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Evacuation of Colognè Bridgehead Attracts Little Attention« OF ROOSEVELT LIKELY f.
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) M’GivneyMan 
Gets 6 Months 
In Liquor Case

\an Owes f 
overy To 

Neighbors’Aid
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EVEStills Found 260 Feet Down«
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DEATH IT SEA
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Special to The Times-Star. 
pRBDERICTON, Feb. l-Ourlei 

Lebel, of McGhmey, wei sen
tenced to six months fn jell, in the 
police court this morning, for a 
second offence against the Intoxi
cating Liquor Act He was ar- 
rested at the C N. R. station here 
Saturday night by Sub-Inspector J. 
Duff King, two tin containers of a 
gallon each being found in his 
possession filled with liquor. The 
inspectors say complaints from 
McGhmey had been made,
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FIT IN•Trade Board President Creates Precedent, Send
ing High Official to Plymouth to Greet 

Saviors of Antinol Crew

CAPTAIN AND MEN SHY AT PRAISE

Iksfc.wto is twewer- 
teg S the hospital here from an 

acuta appeadiettis, prob
ably grées her Ufa to her neighbors.

she was stricken, Friday, I 
*«% the height of a Mimed 

that i», blocked the roads that a
-** - rnuLi—iiiia__t — Ttrt- J_____ '• Nnamoneo ttom w tnosor 

reach her place, 10 miles 
country, they, organ#** ii 
of teems eed "*«n to

XVmA
Crew of Dutch Freight

er Saved By West
phalia

S.O.S. CALLS HEARD

».

cupied Since De
cember 1918

CANADA'S SHAT

^n*ory Was Scene of

Rescners of Six of Laristan’s Compsmy Regret Not Being Able to 
Sere All; One of Survivors Says German Sailors 

Treated Him “Like the Kaiser”

meut,!
a

» roads and carry her to 
hospital for | ftnrffttj. *

p a ct’d F Twin? u ATlKCi 1 Witt
IG SAME NIGHT

Norwegian Also Disabled; At-
the 1lantic Storm Continues to 

Create HavocB. C MAN SHOOTS 
WOMAN AND SELF

I ONDON, Feb. 1.—The Evening Standard says that Sir Philip CunliSe- 
“ Lister, president of the Board :of Trade, has created a new precedent for 
fats department by sending, a high officfrl to Plymouth to meet the United 
States Knee President Roosevelt. Sir Philip also wiU tend * full report tin the 
ship's rescue of the crew of the British steamer Anttohe to King George. On 
his report, the Evenlng'Staadsrd says, it will be decided in what manner the 

gallantry of Captain George Pried end Us crew can ba recognized most'suitably.
The paper says that the Roosevelt's*—--------------- -------------------------- ----------

skipper and his men may receive ex
ceptional honors, but that a Anal de
cision on this point will not be made1 
until the King has considered Sir 
Philip’s report.

mm
Troops After Armistice

Canadian Press
COLOGNE, Feb. 1 - An 

event) occurred Saturday In 
towering of the British flag over B 
ish headquarters at the Rw-sfrinT Ho 
denoting the end of British occupât!
U place of the Union Jack, the si 
and red flag of Cologne was run 
visiMe symbol of the Allies’ recog 
«on that German, had kept frith 
cording to the Versailles Treaty , 
was therefore entitled to untram

1

Canadian Press
NBW YORK, Feb. 1—The crew of 

the Dutch freighter Atkaid, dis
abled by the raging Atlantic storm, 
about 1,000 miles east of Newfound
land, was rescued today by the Ham- 
burg-American liner Westphalia. The 
crew consisted of about 20 men and 
officers.

A radio from Captain Carl Graaffr 
of die Westphalia informed officials of 
the Hamburg-American Line of the

;

■ . : *1
Boarding Mistress is Dying From 

Wounds; Slayer Shot 
Through Heart

1 i • *£
nd Home isBARES SLAYING OF 

RUSS. GRAND DUKE
_ the.«urfac., was raided by federal prohlbftien men at Richer, hfcla 
Pbur 1,080-g.llon .till, were aelaed, and the raider, found the dicthler 
had piped gee, water and electricity Into the old mine and had an Alec 
trie elevator to take them up and down. 1 7 ^

afI' under, w ^ Canadian Preea 
NELSON, B. C„ Feb. 1.—Dolphin 

Lyonnais, 82, Nelson electrician, is dead 
and Mrs! Agnes B. Matthews is in the 
hospital believed to be in a dying con
dition with two rifle bullets in her rescue.
stomach, as a result of a shooting trag- “Crew of Alkaid taken aboard," said wae 
edy yesterday. the message. "AH welt To proceed

Mrs. Matthews’ statement given to to Mg— York."Magistrate Wm. Brown, while under Si™ T„. „„ to
the Influence of a stimulant to keep her -T*1® ,t,<T*5Bra *r^$ter Jc**°ne 
oonsdous, was that Lyonnais, after pyb^d' bound from Barry, Wales, 
taking her husband’s rifle into another £" ®°st?.n’ ,and lthet>^iU?*id*v,1bound 
room, clicked It, and returning to her ,fTom, Rotterdam to PMladelphta, are 
kitchen, where she was, shot hlr twice, ^echant ^dpi dlsabted by
and' then turned the weapon on him- *“sona‘ ***** sweeping the Atlantic 
self. Ocean.

s ; > ANOTHER 1
mtëviMâiam§i

ment of Marine and MMp àt Hali
fax from the eteamer Nausica reported 
a call for assistance from the Johannes 
Dybwaid. The message , said the Dyb- 
waid was "badly smashed" and in need

r ■
Ujo The Tlmee-Star.
TLB, Fib. I—Fire broke 

.. .. McDonald’s house about 
one o’clock this morning and before it 

* ‘ 'Wise was badly!

wy wae .occupy-- 
family UltipaijigT^Some

saved, but was
' “aehaV eaMtcd

RESCUE REFOLD. out in

Rueeiaa Writer Tells How New 
Emperor Was Seized and AVERAGES SO OF 

97 MILES AN HOUR
The columns of the newspapers this 

morning are filled with stories of the 
Rescue of the crew of the Aritlnoe, 

' 'after a battle of 80 hours at sea 
against the waves which Anally over
whelmed thg freighter. They were 
related by rescuers and rescued, ahd 
alongside them are photographs taken 
from on hoard the Roosevelt, as the 
Antinoe wallowed la the mountaipous

Evangeline Booth
àSeriouslyffl

romsfon again of the Cologne bri 
head occupied by the Afflo. since

! T 5«6b«fc t9tl '„.N
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Canadian Praaa »

«fo-howevtr, the Ion 
tijtcd; Xwpaaently
: fc the-heart, of the dtl- 

cable feature waath* 
ét ceremony.

' ràHjr display.

■Canadian Prase
MOSCOW, Feb. 1—What purports 

to be the first actual sathentic ac
count, of the fate of Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovlfch, who was 
Emperor of Russia for a few. hours 
after Ms brotiwn Nlçhotos, abdica'-1

f. YORK, Fetuj-Evangelineof the' 
bwBr S

sired
-

f
ica; More Tl

■ WW
mmlingsets.

^.Editorially, admiritioi 
over the gallant peristfl 
age of the crew of the| » “à’u'ü fc m » m w s*»., « »,

C «®°“ "* •raD«r- £
titled ‘Tost Days of the Romanoffs.” been living at home. ' 1

: The book Was written by P. M.| The Matthews couple arrived In Nd- 
Bikov, who was president of the son about tight months ago.
Ural Soviet, in Ekaterinburg, at the 
time the Romanoffs were killed. The 
author relates how a group of five 
men, whom he describes as “workers 
in a Ural iron foundry,” arming them
selves with false Cheka credentials 
forcibly seised Michael at a hotel in 
Perm, where he had. been detained by 
the Bolsheviks with his English sec
retary, N. Johnson. Taking the Grand 
Duke to a lonely part of the adjacent 
woods on the night of July 12, 1918, 
they tilled him.

Nothing is said concerning the fate 
of Johnson.

is to 4MP
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Musserau, were unable to cave any- Franco and his two companions in the 
thing and had to flee In their night seaplane Plus Ultra are expected to- 
clothes. morrow to resume their flight towards

Rio Janeiro, 1264 miles distant. ,
The big plane, which crossed the 

ocean Saturday from Cape Verde Isl
ands to the island of Fernando Do 
Noronba, a distance of 1,482 miles, 
yesterday jumped the 279 miles to the 
mainland.

P»y^ was a fa
of carnival streamers In the________ „
neighborhood of the building. On the 
part of the British it was juat the ■ 
routine of a day. A modest gathering 
of Germans, watched a small company 
of imperturbable Shropshire lads mak
ing history.
i One real sign of the evacuation 
the marching of * company of the 
King’s Shropshire Light Infantry, 
headed by their band, after the cate- * 
mony to the station on the way to 
Wiesbaden. A number of British of
ficials and cltisens witnessed the cere- 
many and followed the flag to the sta
tion. Although Cologne is officially in 
the hands of the Germans the actual 
legal date for the transfer has still to 
be determined by the Ambassadors 
Council and is expected to foe in the 
middle of this month, but the precise 
date depends on legal and financial 
adjustments.

A big demonstration for the citizens 
to rejoice in their new liberty took 
place Sunday evening in the cathedral 
square. At midnight the great new 
bell of the cathedral was rung and 
all the bells of the dty joined in.

The evacuation of the Cologne 
bridgehead by the British troops is not 
without interest to Canadians in view 
of the fact that it was the first and 
second Canadian divisions, under Gen
eral Sr Arthur Currie, G. C. M. G., 
now principal of McGill, Montreal, 
who Initiated this “watch on thé 
Rhine.”

These two Canadian formations were 
included In the army of occupation and 
made the march from the vicinity of 
Valenciennes, through Northern France 
and Belgium Into Germany following 
the armistice.

The 1st Canadian Division entered 
Cologne on December 13, 1918, and 
marched over the “Neue Bruecke” 
(New Bridge) to the eastern bank of

15 DIE IN MISHAPS 
IN EASTERN STATES

f Apparently if Captain Fried and 
Chief Officer Miller'wish to escape the 
eohgratulatlons an4 laudations which 
they already have begun to find embar
rassing, they will have to hide them
selves, The modesty of Fried, Miller 
and others was remarked yesterday, 
when the Roosevelt came Into Ply
mouth) with the 25 members of the 
crew of the Antinoe aboard. It Is said 
that Captain Fried blushed when 
British n|val officers went on board 
the Roosevelt and conveyed to him the 
thanks of the British Admiralty. He 
is said to have declared that, although 
he appreciated the thanks heartily, it 
was almost a greater ordeal to listen 
to them than to stand for days and 
nights on the bridge manoeuVerlng the 
Roosevelt in the attempts at rescue.

Miller was equally Inodest. As an 
■ instance of his -coolness in the rescue 

work it is said that he refused to 
shove off from the wreck with the last 
party of the crew, in the lifeboat, until 
he had ascertained there were no pet 
animals aboard the Antinoe.

BREMEN AT QUEENSTOWN.
f QUEENSTOWN, Ireland, Feb. 1—
* Another heroic rescue ship, the North 

German liner Bremen, reached port to
day, bringing with her six battered 
seamen, snatched from the maw of the 
storm lashed Atlantic.

As was the case with the President 
Roosevelt and her gallant crew, the 
Bremen was given an enthusiastic 
welcome, but the survivors of the 

British freighter Larlstan were in a 
mood far from the hilarity displayed 
by those rescued from the Antinoe.

Over them hung the shadow of the 
fate of their 24 comrades who went 
down with the Laris tan before Captain 
Wurpts of the Bremen and his men 
were able to complete their work of 
fescue.

of help.
The steamer West Inskip was report

ed hastening to the aid of the vessel.
coastwise steamer Corsica was 

safe in port at Boston today after 
losing both anchors off Cape Cod 
running its engine full speed astern all 
Thursday night to keep from being 
dashed ashore.

•mm*

$125,000 DAMAGE 
IN COBALT BLAZE

WHOLESALERS T O 
COLLECT GAS TAX

The was '
mSemen Succumb to Leaky Gas 

Pipe—Four Killed at Level 
Crossing

and

-Æ

Bk , MAKING RECORDS.

The Plus Ultra is making fine time. 
Since the plane left Palos, Spain, it 
has flown 3,586 miles at an average 
speed of about 97 miles an hour. It 
still has 2,647 miles to go to reach 
Buenos Aires.

It is the intention of Commander 
Franco after vistlng the Argentine 
capital to point the plans northward 
and fly to the United States by way 
of Panama and Cuba and then return 
to Spain by way of the Azores Isl
ands.

SCHOONER SWEPTFour-story Business Block Des
troyed; Other Buddings Are 

• Damaged

Same Regulation Here as in 
Nova Scotia Likely, Says 

Minister

The schooner Bright, of Georgetown, 
Maine, was under repairs at Sandy 
Rock today, after a gale sliced her sails 
to ribbons, dropped her spars on the 
deck winches and carried away hoisting 

I lines. The coastguard cutter Seneca had 
to take her in tow 120 miles off Am
brose Light.

The crew of the United States Navy 
submarine T-8 was congratulating it
self on its escqpe from the storm after 
spending all Friday night off the Flor
ida Keys, out of fuel.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 1—Three 

separate tragedies took a toll of 16 
lives in -the Eastern States yesterday, 
the agencies of death being a grade 
crossing, gas poisoning arid an attempt 
by inexperienced miners to obtain coal 
to keep their ' faniilies warm.

While digging coal at Archibald Pa., 
four men were killed when a huge 
boulder overhanging a stripping 
tlon, crushed out their lives.

Mrs. Mary Stelmer, 48, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellsworth L. Griffith, both 18, and 
Doris Turner, 3, were killed at Perry
man, Md., when the automobile In 
which they were riding was struck by 
a train at a level crossing and hurled 
250 feet. Antone Belsky, 20, driver of 
the car, and Charles Turner, were criti
cally injured.

Seven persons died of gas poisoning 
at Belmont, Mass. A leaky gas log is 
believed to have been the cause. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Holland, Mi 
Mrs: Daniel Holland and their five 
year old son Charles, and infant daugh-

LONDON, Feb. 1—The pound ateH- iMlMdN,feUier”GeOT^ “"d-NIf,

highest point touched since the war.
(The gold parity basis of the pound 
sterling is 466 6-8.)

An upward movement tls usual at 
this time of year, but ' the present 
one is considered in market.- circles 
to have been helped by United States 
and Continental purchases and is look
ed upon as somewhat significant in

oAotf.rrnnw o-.ir 1 T, view of the gold position and tiicrcas.
SASKATOON, Sask., Feb. 1 The jng competition on the part of for- 

joint committee df the Saskatchewan cjgn ioans
Griln Growers’ Association and the The sterling rate eased a fraction 
Farmers’ Union of Canada, appointed during the afternoon, 
by the separate conventions of these 
organisations to formulate the tenta
tive by-laws and constitution for the 
proposed amalgamated farmers’ body 
which is to be known as the United 
Farmers of Western Canada, Saskat
chewan branch, will meet here today.
The meeting will be held behind closed 
doors.

Present Indications ere that there, 
are few obstacles left in the way of 
consumatlon of the union.

■
Canadian Prase

COBALT, Ont., Feb. I—The Hun
ter block, a landmark in Cobalt 
Square facing the railway station, was 
completely destroyed Sunday in one of 
the most disastrous fires Cobalt has 
witnessed in IS years. Damage is es
timated at $126,000. The four-story 
building, which was of yflimsy frame 
construction, contained a number of 
stores, offices and apartments. Sev
eral other buildings, the Wool worth 
store and the Wallace block were dam
aged by the fire which at one time was 
raging on both sides of the square. 
Firemen fought it from the middle of 
the thoroughfare, lying flat on the 
ground while the flames rolled over
head. The cause of the fire. is un-

■FREDERICTON, Feb. 1—There 
will ptobably be little difference in the 
mode of collection of New Brunswick’s 
proposed gasoline vtax from that re
cently Instituted in the other prov
inces, Including Nova Scotia, according 
to Hon. ' D. A. Stewart, Minister of 
Public Works.

Hon. Mr. Stewart said that he an
ticipated collection would be made 
from the wholesale houses supplying 
the trad/. No decisions have yet been 
reached with respect to the proposed 
amendments to the Motor Vehicle Act 
said Mr. Stewart. , '

The chief amendments junder con
sideration are those relating to the 
licensing of all drivers of automobiles, 
regulations relating to spied limits and 
headlights, and the general uniformity 
of traffic control on the highways.

FOUGHT WIND, WAVE 
AND COLD 14 DAYS opera-

POUND AT HIGHEST 
POINT SINCE WAR

DUTCH SHIP MISSING.Six Inches of Ice Covers Steamer 
on Arrival at Phila

delphia

x
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb, 1— 

Fears were expressed today for the 
safety of the British steamer Reybum, 
which left Rotterdam, December 28, 
for Philadelphia, with a cargo of 6,000 
tons of Dutch anthracite. The vessel, 
carrying a crew of 82 men, was due 
here January 1, and no word has come 
from her since she left the Dutch port.

The Lurtncr Coal Company of this 
city, to whom tha hard coal was con
signed, is communicating with ships at 
sea to learn whether the Heyburn has 
been sighted during or after the storms 
th*t recently lashed the Atlantic.

1 >
Canadian Frees

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Feb. l.-A 
tale of 14 days continuous battle with 
wind, wave and bitter cold, was told 

i by those aboard the 11,600 ton freighter 
London Commerce, when she docked 
here. The ship was five days overdue 
and was. covered with a six-inch armor 
of ice. Piles of snow had not been 
cleared from the forward deck.

When the ship dropped anchor, Cap
tain H. J. Young had been on duty 
continuously for the last 48 hours.

“We sailed through sleet and storm 
every hour of the trip,” said Captain 
Young. “Waves 76 feet high towered 
over the ship and. the wind was a gale.’’

'
Reaches 4861-2 on Foreign 
Market; U. S. and Continental 

Buying Helpknown. r. and

CREW BELIEVED LOST ■
Canadian Press

CONSUMMATE UNION ,p
■iNew Jersey Police Find Boat 

Aground With $11,000 
Alcohol Aboard

MTigue Offers $25,000 
To Meet Berlenbach HALIFAX GETS MORE 

WHEAT SHIPMENTS
Farmers and Grain Growers 

Representatives Meet in 
Saskatoon Today

Continued on Pago 2, column 3
NEW YORK, Feb.. 1—Mike Mc- 

Tigue former light heavyweight .box
ing champion, has offered to wager 
$26,000 that he èan defeat the present 
title holder, Paul Berlenbach. 
McTigue says that he can find $60,000 
mdre to back him.

REGRETS OTHERS LOST.
Canadian Press

HAMMONTON, N. J, Feb. 1— 
With her officers and crew believed 
swept overboard near the Delaware 
Breakwater, during the recent gales 
that whipped the Atlantic Ocean, state 
police from Cape May are probing the 
discovery of a cabin type bdht 
aground off Gravel Hole, Cape May 
Point, with a cargo of 400 five gallon 
cans of alcohol valued at $11,000 
aboard.

The boat, unoccupied, was stuck 
firmly on the bar near Gravel Hole. 
It bore license L-6114.

The Weather jTo a welcoming delegation of Irish 
government officials and representa
tives of public bodfos, who went aboard 
the Bremen from a tender early this 
morning, the German captain said:

“We regret very much that our con
tinued attempts to rescue these poor 
men were not crowned with better sue- . 
cess.”

The survivors expressed admiration 
for the efficiency of the German Crew 

fond gratitude for the courtesy and 
attention shown them aboard, the 
Bremen.

Michael McCann, one of the six, 
said: “The Germans are good fellows;
I was treated as though I were the 
Kaiser himself.”

All told of the narrow escape théy 
had while being taken off the sinking 
freighter and paid tribute to the cour
age of their rescuers.

BANDIT IDENTIFIED ^fMitional 250,000 Bushels 
Ordered Routed There By 

Grain Pool Manager

Canadian PressAnd

SYNOPSIS — Since Saturday 
morning high prfss 
westward has spread 
ern Canada, while depressions from 
the southern and southwestern 
states have moved to the Middle 
Atlantic States. The weather is 

' moderately cold throughout Canada 
and a moderate snowfall has oc
curred In Southern Ontario.

FORECASTS:

KING’S CONSENT NOT 
NEEDED BY PRINCE

Man Shot Dead Robbing Bank 
Called Master Mind in 

B. C. Break

ure from the ’ 
across North-HALIFAX, N. S„- Feb. 1—As a re

sult-of the visit to Halifax this week
end of the executives of the Canadian 
Cooperative Wheat Pool, who sailed 
from here today for England to study 
the marketing of Canadian wheat in 
Europe, an additional 250,000 bushels 
of wheat will be shipped from Halifax 
this season. The pool had already stip
ulated that half a million bushels were 
to be exported through this port, part 
of which has already gone forward.

Instructions to ship the additional 
quantity 
issued b;
prior to his departure.

Joie Ray Rumored 
Returning As Amateur

Canadian Press
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 1—Frank 

Blair, shot dead in the act of robbing 
a North St. Joseph, Mo., bank, was 
identified by Captain of Detectives 
Kent, last night as “California Red,” CANNES, Frarice, Feb. 1—Miss 
alias R. C. Williams, “master mind” Helen Wills, United States lawn tennis 
of the gang which robbed the Nanaimo, champion, again triumphed over Mile. 
B. C., branch of the ltoyaly Bank of Contoslavos, one of France’s strongest 
Canada of $42,000 in 1924, and only yomen players, today,, winning the 
one of the nine men suspected who singles Anal in the Gallia tournament 
managed to escape arrest. In straight sets, 6-8 6-2.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—There are ru
mors that Joie Ray, eight times in
door champion at .a mile, will retrieve 
his amateur registration and appear in 
the Millrose A. A. games here Thurs
day night. Ray is said to be seeking 
the return of the amateur athletic un
ion membership card which he sur
rendered voluntarily to the Central As
sociation.

Old Marriage Law Gives Heir 
Right to Wed if Parliament 

Approves

r-
MISS WILLS WINNER.

Gates; Snow.

MARITIME — Northeast and 
east winds, increasing to gales, 
snow tonight and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain, prob
ably mixed with sleet or snow this 1 
afternoon and tonight. Tuesday: 
Mostly cloudy, not much change ini 
temperature, northeast and east 
gales becoming westerly tonight.

Temperatures

TORONTO, Feb. 1.—

will Provide work
Canadian Press

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Reports pointing 
to Princess Astrid, of Sweden, as the 
possible future bride of the Prince of 
Wales have been responsible for search
ing of old law records which indicate 

I that under certain circumstances mem
bers of the Royal family may contract 
a lawful matrimonial alliance without 
consent of the sovereign.

But should the heir apparent select 
the Swedish Princess as Britain’s next 
queen, it is not likely that the King 
and Queen would offer any opposition 
to the Prince’s choice.

The Royal marriage act provides that 
if a descendant qf George II has com
pleted his or her twenty-fifth year and 
desires to make a match for which the 
sovereign’s consent cannot be obtained, 
notice may be given to the Privy Coun
cil |nd unless both houses of parlia- 
menl raise objections, the nuptials may 
legally be celebrated one year after-

of Canadian wheat, were 
y D. L. Smith, sales manager,

Preliminary Arms
Parley Postponed

15,000 Ton Order From C.N.R. 
to Give Sydney Miners Two 

Days a Week
Rumors of Opposition To King 
In Prince Albert, DiscountedA New Serial StoryCanadian Press

GENEVA, Feb. X.—The first meeting 
of the International Committee which 
is to discuss the groundwork for a con
ference on limitation of armaments has 
been adjourned to a date not later 
than May 15—the original date was 
February 16.

Canadian Press
SYDNEY, N. S. Feb. I.—Announce-

ment was made this evening by Alex- '"n "" Despatch. elect, who is due here today, accom-
ander O’Handley, M. P., that Besco PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Feb. 1.— panied by Premier Charles A. Dunning 
had received an order from the C. N. R. Rumors current yesterday that an Inde- of Saskatchewan, and provincial egbi- 
Friday night last calling for 16,0Q0 tons pendent candidate would be nominated net ministers.
of Princess coal. The above was con- to oppose Right Hon. Mackenzie King The first official function for the 
tained In a telegram received by J. L. In the Prince Albert by-election, were premier was luncheon at noon tendered 
McKinnon, secretary of the relief com- still in circulation this morning, but the by the Liberal Association. Later there 

Sydney Mines, from Dr. L. reports are believed to be without foun- will be a reception in' his honor given 
W. Johnstone, M. P. dation. by the Ladies’ Liberal Association.

Mr. O’Handley said the order would Prince Albert has prepared a whole- After dinner Mr. King will proceed to 
provide two days a week work» double hçyted welcome for the new Liberal the Armories, where the big publie 
shift, ter the next flvy or six’’ weeks. | candidate and, presumably, member- meeting is to be held tonight

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
^Victoria .... 40 44 40

Calgary .... 12 42
Edmonton .. 6 20
Winnipeg . .*10 \ 4 *12
Toronto .... 23 88 28
Montreal ... 12 22 12
Saint John . 14 24 12
Halifax .... 16 34 1$
New York . 82 88

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL takes pleasure in an
nouncing that it has secured exclusive publicsti 

rights to “The Yellow Stub,” a really great new se# 
story. 8V 6“The Yellow Stub” is an hitherto unpublished story 
by Ernest Lynn and combines all the elements of love, 
tragedy, mystery and suspense.

The first installmént will appear Wednesday mom-

THB DOLLAR TODAY -
t ) NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Exchange 
1 fltoady. Great Britain 486%; France 

VttVn Italy 401%; Germany 23.80; Ca
nadian dollars 18-64 of one per cent.
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